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THE OFFICIAIi

March 29, 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.

FvbIIo notice is hereby given that In with eectlon of

Council eubatltute for Houe bill No, 211 of the legia-latt- T

aaeembly. approved March 17, 1909, the Secretary of

tke Territory to delgnate an official newnpaper of New Mexico, The
Cltlien in hereby as auch official newspaper of

NATHAN JAFFA,New (Signed)
(gl) ' Secretary of New Mexico.
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WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
MANAGING EDITOR
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waflar Ac of Ooocmm ol Marco ,

The only lIluMratd dally newspaper 10 New Mexico aad tfca keat
me!am of Um Southwest.

v nAnmimn ifill'IL'tf TC

Th leading Republican dally and
.- - I

Tbe adTOcate ol weptiDiican pnnciptn wu du .

WTO AUM7QTJERQTJE CITIZEN HAS:
Th tacat equipped Job department In New Mexico.
! kucvt report by Associated Preae and Auxiliary Newi Serrlee.

TTE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
We taor the Immediate admission of the territories ef New Mexico and

'"riaoaa aa separata atatea In the Union. Republican National Platform.

3fte Best newspaper
lu a recent number of the World's Work, rharles H. Orasty appear

s the author of an article entitled "The Best Newspaper in America" and
wrthout qualification he gives that honor to the Kansas City Star. His ar-

ticle la prefaced w ith an excellent sketch of 'ol. W. It. Nelson whose name
ppears over the Star's editorial columns with the simple announcement of

"Editor and Owner."
Mr. Grasty's article Is interesting. Just how competent h.! may be to

Oflt In Judgment on the newspapers of America is a question which, as a

.Kansas farmer once remarked about politics, "gives a feller a tolerable fair
banst fur an argument."

Mr. Oraaty cites plenty of Instances which, in his Judgment, amply sub-

stantiate hla statement, particularly in the political stand taken by the Star
wn all questions of national and of local importance within Its Held.

No newspaper man familiar with the paper In question, .Its excellent
organisation. 1U far reaching news service, Its freedom from sensationalism,
Wa fearlessness in editorial comment, the high standard set for its writers

nd edltora, and, above all. Its remarkable arrangement for delivering Its

Japera to every nook and corner of three of four states on the same clay

they are printed, would attempt to take Issue with Mr. Orasty. When It

H remembered, too, that the Star publishes also a morning paper, the Kan-a- a

City Times, and that it sella both papers for the price of one, it would
appear that Mr. Graaty did not overstep the great deadline of truth in de-

claring the Star the peer of anything in the American newspaper field.

The Star is a great newspaper. Its greatnean is shown by the fact that
1t baa powerful enemies and powerful friends. It has dared to support a
.Republican for president and a Democrat for governor, pleading the cause
rr each in the same column and having the satisfaction of seeing both elec-
ted and both living up to the platform on which it advocated their selection
.against the field.

' The Star, however, has not always been successful politically, in so
ar aa winning victory at the polls is concerned, but the men and the can-

didates It has opposed have surely and quickly slipped from public sight
Md public fame after one campaign, while the Star has emerged from the
Traces stronger and more powerful than before, which is proof enough of
iXM political honesty.

But the real greatness of the newspaper is not In its political record.
The Star first and above all gets the nWB. and it gets more news and better
cnewa than any paper in the country. It spends more money to get the news
Ihan some half a dozen big papers of the far east and it tells the news
through Its columns quietly, truthfully and honestly, without sensational
areaxa heads and with respect for the decencies of ordinary morals. Thd
VStar Is a family paper, fit to be read in the family, and rare are the families
Sn two states that do not read it every day.

Mr. Grasty's article has created Just a mild sensation. Some ol" the
Sarger newspapers outside of Kansas City challenge his assertions vigorously.
It, however, the Star Is not "The Bert Newspaper in America," it is up to

ae other big ones to show where in it is not, and again quoting the Kan- -

farmer, "There is a tolerable fair
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A cousin of the crown princess of Germany declares that American
aoclety women are immoral. This would seem to come with pretty had
Srace from any one who is even distantly connected with the German court.
It'a not so long ago that the German was fetid w ith the tales disgust-
ing scandals concerning the actions of women, and men, too, who are sup-Jioae- d

to be among the elite of Germany's society. The attention of this
(German frau Is respectfully called to a popular song which Is going th
abounds these days under the title of "Let Him, Who Is Without Sin, Throw
the First Stone."

.Senator Depew advises married men to sit down calmly and read while
raltlrr their wives to dress to go out with them. In this manner, no
loubt, any man could an excellent education In a unique way.

Xepew is undoubtedly a great man, and, besides, reading is so much nicer
'than swearing In the home.

The governor of Iowa, it Is said, wears a celluloid collar. However, the
governor of Mexico is quite proud of the fact that there was time
In his career when he didn't wear any kind of collar, and it doesn't ap-2't--

to huve Injured him any, at that.

A New York fined young man $1 .,n charge of kis-- h

5oiig woman in a park. "1 do not tin- - you kissing her." Judge said,
""but for being caught." After all. the mil offense in mvt cas. app ars

o In getting caught.

The wife of Scrator Goie, tin blind man from Oklahoma, says she re-
cently caught him rehearsing spi ech at o'clock In the morning.
Affliction, of course, relieves him from all suspicion of having just said
X'"dby to buys.

Klbert Hubbard has Just written mm! her spasm intitled "The Love That
Xlk8tH." Mr. Hubbard lectured here few moons ugo and the love that this
CHimmuiiily has for him and those of bis ilk is kind that lasts, alright.
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The city council in demand more p.otn in ti,,. ,.u council chamber
ait least leaves itself open to suspicion that the aldermen are after a
iK&llnry.

The fact that It almost d in Albuquerque estrday is encour aginji
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The bureau of Immigration has
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OPTIMIST.
Then are pretty sure Indications

that within a few days better train
accommodations will be had for o'ir
tity. The Santa Fe officials have
now under consideration of placing a
daylight train on the run between
Albuquerque an. I Kl Paso. Thin sub-j- i

ct ;ia.s long been imitated by the
company. It now looks Kmul to lie
: en I: zed. Helen Tribune.

TIIKY'l.l. i; ID.
Lake Arthur citizens made n grand

rush for the water wagon Til' sdav,
her one drink emporium having clos-
ed up Monday night. We have not
hard of any bail effects from drink-
ing water, and hope every one wi!l
b am to like it. HaKertnan Messen-g- -

r.

GOOD IlYK, GIIAXT.
"The head of Lincoln appears on

tin; new silver half dollar, the bust
of Cb vela vl will be on the new $10
certificate, and that of Grant on the
$30 one. We'll get a eight of Lincoln
now and then and occasionally may
scrape an acquaintance with Cleve-
land, but good bye, General Grant,
and God bless you." Wichita Kagi.

AN KXPI'.NNIVK win:.
According to court record, Mrs.

Howard Gould, whose husband
sitking divorce, ran up bills for
clothing and personal adornment
amounting to over $70,000 In one
year, among the Items being $5im for
silk stockings, $1,500 for shoes and
$27,000 for a pearl robe, whatever
that may be. It was too much even
for a son of Jay Gould. llisbee
Miner.

t il K VP FVKIi WOl'M) IHIl.P.
The Dayton people believe they

have the real thing in the way of
an oil well and estimate that as a
pumping proposition the well will
give 200 barrels per day. The Itecord
hopes the are correct and that they
will at least get this amount and till
more. It ould be a great thing for
the valley to get chcup fuel and
would probably do much to encour-
age pumping proposition for irrigat-
ing. Koswell Kecord.

XKW TOWN l A USUAL.
Pete Marker has been appointed

town marshal and promises to make
it Interesting for the town cow and
other trespassing animal.". He ex-

ercised his first authority on the
county treasurer's horse and landed
him promptly in the pound and tlvnt
county official had to contribute ti
the city funds before he cou!d secure
the animal's release. Let the gooil
work go on. What is the use of hav-
ing laws If they are not enforced?
Clayton Citizen.

A IH)I HI.K APPKAL.
This is the season for plantin'

seed and 'tis also the printer's time
of need. Sow radish seed and lettuci ,

too, and pay the printer whatever is
due. Go build yourself an onion bed
and remember the printer must be
fed. Sow several rows of early peas,
and pay for last year's puper, please.
Dig up the earth 'round each straw-
berry vine and If you want our pa-
per drop us a line, plant some po-
tatoes to put in hash and remember
the printer is short of cash. Fix 'i
a hill or so of beans, and with the
editon divide your means, of water
melons you'll need a patch the edit-
or's pants needs one to match. Pay-u-

your subscription, plant your corn
and you'll raise a big crop us nun;
as you're born. San Juan Democrat.

A Slll.MKH'S m:soitT.
.Needles has been pretty well ad-

vertised through the state press re-

cently by sensational and very jnu
overdrawn reports eminuting from
the overworked press bureau at San
Hemardino, concerning the mosquito
plague and the encroachment of the
flood waters of the Colorado upon
Needles. It is true that for a few
days during the first of the month
the mosquito pest was something out
of the ordinary, but never as bad as
printed in the sensational reports
si nt out from San It. rnardino to the
world at large. If it is not a case of
the town being washed away or be-
ing ate up alive by mosquitoes "s
large and as warm as yellow jack-
ets," it is a case of people dying
from excessive heat, only last wei k
during the hot wave that d ovei'
the state. It was several degrees hot- -

lYNGi:U IN DKLAY.

kidney Discuses Are too Dunj-rroi- i

l or .Albuquerque People l
Neglect.

The great danger or kidney trou-"le- s

is that they get a firm hold be-fo-

the sufferer recognizes them.
Health U gradually undermined.
Kaekuche, headache, nervousness,
lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary
troubles, dropsy, diabetes and llrighfs
disease follow in merciless succession.
Don't neglect your kidneys. Cure the
kidneys with the certain and safe
remedy Doan'g. Kidney pills, which
has cured people right here In Albu-
querque.

Mrs. J. L. Curd. 410 S. Third St.,
Albuquerque. X. M. x , says: "I suf-
fered from pains in my back for a
long time and when I over-exercis-

myself or to"k cold the trouble was
nggrevaled. My kidney trouble was
hereditary as my father died with
Hright's disease At.i iit a year ago
Doan's Kidney piiis were brought
to my attention nnl taking them
for a short time, 1 was absolutely re-
lieved of the pain In my back and
frit better in ev. rv way. The merits
of Doan's Kidney P s was so plainly
demonstrated to mt that I can with
pleasure and enrifi nee recommend
thern to others."

For sale by all dr'.i.'i s Price f0
(tnts. Fostei M llburn liutYalo,
New York., sole ugi nts r the Vnit- -

ed States.
Remember the name Dean's end

take no other. n

ti r In San Mcrnardino and Ijon An-Ril-

than In Needles. The writer
has !lved In Needles for the past
i ivht years, rummer an.l winter,
trains with the heavy weights and
is i njoylng good health, t.iank you.
Th" Needles Eye.

WHY TIIKY OUT.
"Tin- Kaidos" may not raid after

all, is the latest rumor among tho
home talent company, which prac-
ticed several nights on the beautiful
southern play, which was to have
been given at a local opera house in
the near future. Just why "The Haid-
ers" will not raid and the local lovers
of drama be robbed of n night's en-

tertainment cannot be learned exact-
ly but it is said that two members
of the cast, Stephen Fairfax and Misn
liorathy, the fair daughter of the
Virginia Judge, took their parts too
st i lou.ly. and that which was onlv
fictitious 1n the mind qf the play-
wright, may be enacted Into realty at
a .late in the near future. Tucum-car- i

News.
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DAILY SHORT STORIES

IM)LLY'S OIW1XTIONS.

Ity I?. S. Phillips.
"1 have no Ideal not even an il-

lusion regarding man but" and
Dolly Adams' charming nose

into the atmosphere decided-
ly. "I do Insist that th man 1 am
unfortunute enougli to marry be
lacking In three respects red hair,
the name of .Smith, and a tate for
the ministry."

"Well, as Hal Martin seems to be
the lucky one, y,,u needn't worry."
And Kth.-- l Rhodes, by deftly dodging
out of the door, Ju.--t escaped having
her pretty head maltreated a la sofa
Pillow.

Dolly tucked her dainty figure Into
a. favorite rough gray coat and ran
out into the rather chill April after-
noon, sans head covering, bent on
one of ,ier solitary rambles over the
wooded hill, almost a mountain. Just
on the outskirts of the college
grounds.

Sure of foot, she was scrambling
over a particularly rough place when
the unexpected in the shape of a
small but aggressive pebble sent her
slipping down, down a steep incline
of rock toward the creek, swollen,
angry and very deep just at this
point. Dolly's usually level head
waxed topsy turvy, and she screamed
loudly, "Help! Help!" Then the water
closed coldly over her and oblivion
intervened between beautiful Mifs
Adams and the mundane world.

Consciousness came with the taug
of liquor in her throat, und she un-

closed hi r eyes, somewhat dizzily,
upon an anxious masculine face,
crowned by a shock of try very red-dis- ii

;iair it had ever been Miss
Adams' misfortune to see. The sight
of it brought her to active life and
her feet at once,

"oh, thank you!! Thank you!" she
txclalmed ultU a damp but charm-sorr- y

ing smile. 'Till you had to
6el w t. too! '

Dolly tried to look at her rescuer's
eyes, whicii were merry, blue and
really allog ther desirable, but the
hair pervaded the atmosphere, al-

most cau.-in- g her to regr t escape
from the creek.

"The wetting does not matter, since
you are safe." And to Dolly's great
n li. f her unknow n knight pulled a
cap over most of the offending hair,
"liut you must hustle back to the
college. It's cuilly and spring colds
are r.o joke."

And hustle" was the order of their
going. The d knight bur-
ned her aboig brisk-y- , but in such a
blithe holiday manner that Dolly de-

cided, magnanimously, to forgive tile
ii. lor of fiis hair.

At the entrance gate she paused
and held out her hand.

"Not allowed, except from Friday
to Sunday. Im sorry. Who um I to
thank? I'm Dolly Adams."

"And I'm Roy Smith."
The pally desirable eyes said a

great deal more. They told of an-
other victim, added to Dolly's alreudy
long list.

Rallying from this second shock,
Dolly ., rawly, "Come to tea On
Friday 4 to ti. I want to thank you
properly, w hi n 1 am presentable."

"Til. ink you. 1 want very much to
i oine. I ni staying at the rectory,
Now hurry in and g. t warm and dry.

11 on hand F"Tidny. sure!"
"Y. i; ids!" cried Dolly, as she

Pd ik th. path. "Oh, ye gods!"
Friday adorned herself, at the

same rim,- mi. sing the faint hope
In would not come. liut the

had sc. n that dawning interest n
other, eyes and feared the worst.

He cam., lm..st on the hour, and,
t" Dolly-.-

,

distorted View, Ethel
lihoi! s took a particularly catty de-

lationl:ght in the it und reiteration
of tiial a w t ill a me of Smith.

Doiiv ie ISelf to sleep th.lt
night, p glutting bitterly laat it was
rude ,.:il ungi net'ul for one to re-

fuse to in,.: e w th a man who had
s.. ved . .. ' , I";. .

Th. !,,e, , .1 touring car was mly
an acceiiinu the hair. Dolly
saw re, mo trip the red ol
iiirg. r at on. . i . now Wholly de.

uil things save lair, coguo- -

III. Il .!'.. o a ;.a t ioll.
.He .a led aiiam - a n I yet again.

Ady I hat M. s Adams was "out"
gp at red. red roses were
Intnl. 1. d ' I Lilly's indignant
nose. I th ie crh d soni1' more,

ii- d II d. sp, rat ion, she flung
I'm- I iw an I mad.- for h i

lull b", act; paths,
P.y -- Ii a i d ones. M r. Smil h

an , ed t lb in,- .I. st ina! ion.
M.-- s

'.Mi. --

Th.
im h.

.. i i . d but
W a. :! I', d M.

"Im : t.uiioi D d- -

ly! '

Th it ily" disarni. d
pi j.i... tup d.

a 'oil I t i i an D'lly
I U.-- l . at a ii n 1 -

e n.-- . ,i : y e. i nt j

'liut prompt eplicd
Mr S:nita. .! a r is luin- -

ister
' Th. n -.-,
Lull r h "Xplained. but rnptite

softened the revelation. And Ethel
Rhodes was denied the full measure
of her lust laugh.

tKRTU'KATi: OF tXMPAHIsoN.
Territory of New Mexico. Office of

the Secretary.
I. Nathan Jarfa. Secretary of the

Tcrritoiy of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this ofllce at 2 o'clock p. m. on
the 6th day of February, A. D. 1909.

Articles of Incorporation of
The Kmbudo Ilrlilge t)iiianj-- ,

(No. 678a.)
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof .now on file, and de-

clare It to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.

Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, the
Capital, on this fjth day of February,
A. D. 1909.
(Seal) NATHAN JAFFA,

Secretary of New Mexico.

Certificate of Incorporation.
The 1 inihudo Ilriile (Vnipany.

We, the undersigned, In -- irder to
form a corporation for the purposes
hereinafter stated, under and pursu-
ant to the provision? of an act of the
Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico, entitled, "An Act ti
regulate the formation and govern-
ment of corporations for mining,
manufacturing, industrial and other
pursuits," approved March 15, 1903,
do hereby certify ns follows:

1. The corporate name is "The
Knibuilo Hrldge Company."

2. The registered office of the
corporation is No. 117 West Gold
Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
and The Corporation, Organization
and Management Company is desig-
nated as the statutory agent therein,
in charge thereof, and upon whom
process against the corporation may
be served.

, 3. The objects for which the cor-
poration is established are:

To construct, operate and maintain
a wagon bridge across the Rio Gran-
de at or near the .own of Embudo,
In the County of Rio Arriba, New
Mexico, the location of said bridge
and the wagon road attributary
thereto on each side of said river be-

ing more fully set forth and shown
by t,he certificate and plat or profile
filed herewith and made a part here-
of, which sets forth the line or route
of said wagon road and the location
of said bridge across th" said Rio
Grande; and to charge and receive
from the traveling public for cross-
ing the said bridge such rates, prices
and tolls as may be fixed under and
in .accordance with the provisions of
Section 1X66 of the Compiled Laws
of 1897; und oth rwise tiv construct,
operate and maintain said bridge in
accordance with Sections 1865- - to
1S68 inclusive of the Compiled Laws
of Xew Mexico of 1897.

To manufacture, purchase or oth-
erwise acquire, real estate, goods,
wares, merchandise and personal
property of every class and descrip-
tion, and hold, own, mortgage, sell,
or otherwise dispose of, trade, deal in
and deal with the same.

To enter into, make, perform and
carry out contracts of every kind and
for any lawful purpose with any
firm, person, association or corpora-
tion.

The corporation may, in the dis-
cretion of the directors, from time to
time, carry on any other lawful busi-
ness, manufacturing or otherwise, to
any extent and in any manner not
unlawful.

4. The corporation is authorized
to issue capital stock to the extent of
Three Thousand Dollars, divided into
thirty shares of the par value of one
hundred dollars each.

5. The capital stock with which
the corporation shall commence bus-
iness is subscribed by the incorpor-
ators as follows:
W. iP. Johnson, 10 shares, $1,000.00.
A. if. McGaffey, 10 shares, $1,000.00.
E. V. Dobson, 1 share,- $100.00.

The postoffice address of each of
the incorporators is Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

6. The period of the existence of
the corporation shall be fifty years.

7. The Hoard of Directors of said
corporation shall consist of not less
than three members, the number to
be fixed by the s, but pending
6uch action W. P. Johnson, A. B. Mc
Gaffey and E. W. Dobson shall con-
stitute the Hoard of Directors )f
said corporation for the first three
months after the filing of this certifi
cate or until their successors are
elected and qualified.

In Witness Whereof, we have here-
unto set my hand and affixed my of-th- e

3rd day of February, A. D. 1909:
(Signed;

W. P. JOHNSON (Seal)
A. li. McGAFF-E- (Seal!
E. V. DOBSON (Seal)

Territory of Xcw Mexico.
County of Bernalillo. ss.
on this 3rd day of February. 1909.

before me p rinally appeared W. P.
Johnson, A. Ii. McGaffey and K. W.
Dobson, to mo known to be the poi-
sons described In and who executed
the foregoing instrument und ac-

knowledged that thiy executed the
name as their free act and deed.

In Witness Whereof 1 have here-
unto ct my hand an dul'fixed my of-

ficial seal the day und year aforesaid.
THOS. K. D. M ADDISON,

(Seal! Notary Public.
Fhnlorsed: No. 5789. Cor. Rec'J.

Vol. S, page ri9. Articles of Incor-
poration of The Embudo Bridge-Compan-

Fib d in office of Secretary of New
Mexico, F"eb. 6, 1HII9. 2 p. in. Nathan
Jaffa. Secretary.

Compared o. K. to O.
Territory of Xiw Mexico,
f unity of 1 'enialillo. ss.
This instrununt was lib d for rec-

ord on the nth day of June, muj, a
.'.'.'a o'clock p. in.

Record, d in Vol. Misc. tf
II. ..rds of si.d County-- , folio 47S.

A. K. W.W.KF.R.
Recorder.
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THING rTREULTB

To KENT Ily (lay or hour, Mas
well touring car. Phone, ofllce, 120
rreldcuce, ti

t
Do You Want

uraMsDY, i a. i?oir.

. :

V'ou c 11 get one for either lady or gentleman, and youd.in't
have to fay cash for it. Our credit system is to heip the
working man. We charge no more than you pay if buying
for cash, and the quality of goods are the very best: and you
only have to pay $1.00 per week for it.

E. MAHARAN
516 West Central Avenue

GROSS KELLY
INCOttPORA

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque

First Rational
Bank

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

United States
Depository

MONTEZUMA

ALBUQUERQUE

I .MEREST ALLOWED
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I

right horse. Smart

jink

TED

a New Suit? !

and Las Vegas

Capitat aim
Surplus

$250,000

TRUST CO.

NEW

ON SAYIN6S DEPOSITS 1

style and buy
use has equal We are

a

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE
BANK OF COMMERCE

OF iLBDQDKKQUE. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OmCERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President

W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashiei
'.V. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier

William Mcintosh. J. C. Raldddp
A. M. Blackwe I. U. K. Cromweh

tfWW AAAAAAA,WWW

Concord

Wagon
The handiest of all vehicles

for one in
A vehicle that for all-arou-

i

& 1

MEXICO

easy to 1
no

:

Proper

j

Comfortable and roomy. Justl '

showing many new styles fresh from the factory.
Our harness and horse goods department is another at

traction from the stindpoint of completeness.
Call any time; you will pay les for goods here than else

where.

The Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

Citizen Want

COMPANY

Albuquerque

Ads for Results


